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of fear-I'evei
prayed, asking
God to get me out

of this."
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Rady Cunaiagham's experiences as the
The airylane fighting sequences of the mguieTop Gun werc lqauity based
'" on
r' '::::'':::::r'
l
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he year was 7972. The place,

Vietnam. Lt. Randy ("Duke")

Cunningham had just become the first U.S. fighter pi-

lot ace-the real top gun-in

Here is Randy's account taken from get me out of this. The aircraft rolled
his book Fox Two:
out, and I thought [God] didn't have
anything to do with it. Then the F-4

"Glancing over the starboard I rolled uncontrollably again, and I

the watched an SA-2 heading straight for
Vietnam Conflict after shooting dovrn us. Before I could maneuver the SAM
his fifth MiG (enemy fighter plane). ISurface-to-Air Missile] went off . The
His triumph was in defeating one of resultant concussion was not too vithe enemy's top fighter pilots after olent but my head felt like it went
several minutes of courageous, seem- down to my stomach. . . .
"About 45 seconds later the airingly impossible maneuvers and encraft yawed violently to the left. . . .
counters.
"The aircraft was burning. . . . I told
Randy had flown mission after
mission over Vietnam, dodging bul- [Irish] to reselect the ejection selets and missiles-continually look- quence handle so that if he decided
ing into the eyes of death. Yet, sud- to go, I wouldn't go with him....
denly Randy and his buddy Bill 'Okay, Duke,'replied Irish, 'i'm stay("Irish") Driscoll-the radar inter- ing with you until you give the word,
cept officer who occupied the back but I'm placing the ejection handle
seat of the two-man F-4 Phantom- so that we both go when I eject.'
"The next few seconds were full of
found themselves faced with something they had never encountered. fear-I even prayed, asking God to

thought to myself, 'God,I didn't mean

it!'

"An explosion ripped through the
Phantom and I almost ejected, but we

were still over land. The radio was
full of screams from our buddies to
punch out [to bail out from the jet
aircraftl. They knew the burning F-4
could explode any second. A-7s and
F-4s [fighter planes] were all around
us-I caught glimpses of them as we
rolled up and down. Any MiG [an
enemy fighter jetl wandering within
10 miles of the area would have been
sorry; a situation like this gets pilots
hopping mad.
"Just as we crossed the coast we
p)ease turn to page 5
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lost our last utilitl- sr-stem and an- one of a small group who have fought out to the One who was missing in
other violent explosion shook our well enough to earn the title "ace," his life, however, when he was shot
fighter. A ferv seconds earlier and we
Randy grew up in Shelbina, Mis- down by enemy aircraft in 1972.
rvould have been forced to come souri, and went with his parents to a
"A lot of people make promises to
doun in ene[lv territory. Someone local church there. But as Randy be- God and don't stick to them," Randy
up there must have heard my prayer.

At that moment I prayed the classic
'foxhole praver' and pledged to mysei: that I u-ould seek to understand
andacceptlesusChristif Imadeit. . . .
"The F-4 stalled and went into a
spin.
"Each revolution I could see land,
then ocean; incredible as it may seem,
my fear kept me in the aircraft, . , .
" 'We are going to have to get out'
finally left my mouth.
" 'Duke, the handle is set . , . when
I go, you're going

with me, Good luck.'

"I got out, 'Irish e- . . . ' and I heard
his seat fire.... I heard his canopy
go and thought my seat had malfunctioned. As I started to reach for
the ejection cord, my seat fired, driving me up the rail and away from
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Randy and Bill
were furiously

jolted from their
flaming
aircraft.
Randy and

...

Bill were furiously

jolted from their flaming aircraft when
Bill operated the ejection mechanism. Randy's mind was racing as his
parachute carried him toward the

muddy Red River below. He wondered what he might face if he safely
landed and again vowed to change
his life-style for the better.

came older, he shied away from God;
he was looking for excitement. Following high school Randy attended
and graduated from the University of
Missouri in 1964. He then earned a
master's degree the next year.
After college and 2 years of teaching, Randy joined the Navy in 1967.
He received flight training at Miramar Naval Air Station, also known as
Top Gun, near San Diego, California.
Then Randy went to Vietnam.
Randy's first tour of duty was pretty
basic. His second, however, was quite
the opposite. "His second WestPac
tour . . . saw him emerge as the first
American ace of the war, the first allmissile ace and the first ace mounted
on the F-4," states Fox Two.
Randy found the excitement he
thought would miike his life complete . . . but he was still missing
something-Jesus Christ. Randy cried

of others.
People who helped Randy fulfill his
promise to God rvere Hal Lindsey,
|ohnny Cash, June Carter, and Dan
McKinnon. They helped Randy realize that his life had meaning and
purpose and that God was the only
One who could provide the missing
element in his life.
Randy was told in training that belief in God is one of the main things
that will sustain men who are shot
down in battle. Randy found out that
belief in God will also sustain you in
life.
@

Lock'ern up

By Margaret Cheasebro
Match these famous prisoners with the staternent that tells something
about their lives.

1.

Joseph A. He said he was the voice of one crying in the wilderness. A dancer, who pleased King Herod, asked Herod
to bring his head to her on a platter.

2.

Samson

B. He was frequently in plison or escaping from people
who wanted to harrn hirn because he was spreading
the gospel of ]esus Christ in many lands.

3, |eremiah

C. His jealous brothers sold him into slavery. His slave
owner's wife lied about him,,causing him to be put into
jail,

4. John the
Baptist

D. He was arrested at night in the Garden of Gethsemene

5.

Jesus

E. This criminal was released during the same Passover
season in which |esus was crucified,

6. Paul

F. He was too strong to be captured until the woman he
loved betrayed him by telling his enemies to cut his

God answered Randy's prayer. Both

Randy and Bill survived that mission; it was Randy's last in Vietnam.
During his naval career, Randy
"flew 300 combat missions and was
awarded the Navy Cross, two Silver
Stars, 15 Air Medals and the Purple
Heart," states Fox Two. "He was also
decorated by the South Vietnamese
government."
Many call Randy a hero. But to
Randy, he was just a guy who did his
job very well with the support of a
lot of other people.
Randy certainly doesn't consider
himself a hero. But among the thousands of U.S. military pilots, he is

said. "But when something is etched
into your mind under that duress, you
don't forget those promises."
Randl' didn't forget. After Vietnam
he came to krlow |esus Christ as Savior. lust like his career as a fighter
pilot, his decision for Christ was possible because of the support of a lot

after one of his followers betrayed him.

hair.

7. Barabbas

G. He was a prophet who told the Israelites they lacked
love and devotion for God. He was put into a dungeon
by a king.
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By L. W. Smith
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ost people in Baltimore
After awhile the balloon began
seemed to have gathered drifting downward. The entire show
for the spectacular event was then repeated several times, althat day in |une 1784. ways with success, Edward watched
Thirteen-year-old Edward Warren the whole process in awestruck stillwas among them. In fact, he was NESS.
gradually squeezing his way toward
At last Carnes addressed the
the front of the crowd. For once, Ed- watching crowd once more: "That
ward thought as he ducked under an concludes the day's experiments. I
elbow, being small and unimportant believe I can now say that the sciwas proving to be helpful,
entific study of flight holds great
When Edward reached the front, promise. A balloon such as this one
he finally saw the object everyone was

talking about. A huge, cloth bag
stretched across the ground. A big,
smoky, smelly fire burned near its
open end. As the bag filled with hot
air, it began to expand and rise. Soon
the balloon was inflated to its fullest-36 feet in diameter.
Nearby a big man supervised the
activity. Edward recognized him as
Peter Carnes, a prominent lawyer in
the city. At last Carnes turned to face
the waiting crowd. "My friends," he
said as he waved his hat with a flourish, "you are about to witness a great
moment in the history of these newly
United States of America,"
The crowd cheered loudly, and Edward joined them. Carnes bowed
deeply, then began to speak again.
"As you may know, the Messieurs
Montgolfler sent up a hot air balloon
for the first time just last year in
France. We shall do the same thing
on American soil today."
Again the crowd roared its approval. The balloon tugged at the
ropes holding it to earth-as if it, too,
were growing impatient. Several men
struggled to hold down the balloon
as final adjustments were made.
Then Carnes directed the men,
"Release the ropes!" The balloon began to float skyward. As it rose higher
and higher, it seemed to lift Edward's
dreams with it. Edward knew that
manned flights had already occurred
in Europe. Perhaps one day he, too,
would ride a balloon to the clouds.
Finally the balloon bobbed in the air

is,..."

Edward knew it
was a gteat
achievement. He
was the first
American citizen
to ride in a
balloon over
United States soil.

HIGH ADVENTURE

old." Edward took a deep breath. "But

it is for this very reason that I may

be of service. I .,vouid like to volunteer to ride in your balloon."
The man standing next to Edward

gasped. Carnes himself appeared
shocked. "Do you realize what you
are saying, lad?" asked Carnes.
"Yes, sir," Edrvard answered
steadily.
Carnes looked him over in silence
for several moments. Edward tried to
return the unwavering stare. Meanwhile, excited whispers passed back
and forth between other members of

the suddenly quiet crowd.
Finally, Carnes spoke to his helpers. The men began preparing a sort
of basket in which Edward could ride.
Within minutes launch preparations
were completed. Edward stepped
forward and climbed inside the object.

Suddenly, a voice in the crowd inAlmost before Edward knew it, the
terrupted. "It's a mortal danger; that's balloon was sailing. Ten feet, 20 feet,
what I say," yelled a woman. A few then 30 feet off the ground. Only the
other voices shouted their agree- anchor lines, still firmly attached to
ment,
earth, k6pt the balloon from floating
"I assure you, madam, that this bal- even higher. Edward knew it was a
great achievement. He was the first
loon is quite safe."

"If it's so safe, why don't you ride American citizen to ride in a balloon
in it?" shouted a man standing next over United States soil.

to Edward.
"An excellent question, my good
man," replied Carnes. "I am afraid
that the lifting power of this craft is
not sufficient for a man of my, er,
stature." Carnes patted his belly
grandly and grinned.
Most of the crowd laughed. Some
started to leave. But Edward had an
idea, if only he could muster enough
courage to suggest it. Carnes himself
turned away and began issuing orders. In a few minutes the balloon
would be deflated, then it would be
too late.
overhead, held in place by a few stout
"Please, sir!" Edward said in a
anchor lines.
shaky voice. No one seemed to take

6

notice. Edward tried again, much
louder. "Please, sir!"-This time
Carnes turned his head. "I know it is
not my place. and I know that I appear small, although I am 13 years

At last Edward dared to look down.
The people far below appeared tiny.
Yet, Edward could still hear them.

They were cheering and clapping
even more wildly than before. Carnes

himself was waving and pointing enthusiastically. All eyes were on Edward now.
Edward waved his hat grandly to
the crowd. No longer did he feel unimportant. Edward knew that people
would remember this day forever.
And when they did, he thought, they
would also remember Edward Warren.

@

And God Created the llea,aeyos

Photos by NASA
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what? A Royal Rangers patch
was sent into outer space in February. The patch was flown aboard the
U.S. space shuttle Atlantis on its mission that lasted February 28-March
4, 1990.
Lieutenant Colonel David C. Hilmers, a Christian and a NASA astronaut, took the Royal Rangers emblem
aboard the Atlantis during his recent
flight into orbit.
David reports: "Launching from the
Kennedy Space Center in Florida, At/anfiscompletedzz orbits of the earth,
traveling 1.87 million miles before
landing at Edwards Air Force Base in
California.
"Some of you may be blessed in
the future, as I have, to see from outer
space what God has created. Others
of you may have a different calling
in life. But no matter what you do,
you should be of the mind of the
apostle Paul when he said, 'And
whatever you do, whether in word or
deed, do it all in the name of the Lord
Iesus, giving thanks to God the Father
through him' [Colossians 3:17, NIVJ,
"I was happy to carry your patch
on board the space shuttle Atlantis
during the mission of STS-36. Thank
you for the opportunity to serve you."

David was born on fanuary

28,

1950, in Clinton, Iowa, and his hometown is DeWitt, Iowa. He graduated
from the high school there. With high
honors David went on to graduate

a mathematics degree in 1968,
a master's degrce in electrical engi-

with

*$Tft*$EUT OAYiP C, H}IME8$

neering in1977, and an electrical engineering degree from the U.S. Naval
Postgraduate School in 1978.
David joined the Marine Corps in
JuJy 1972. He was selected to be a
NASA astronaut in July 1980 and has
since spent several hundreds of hours
in training and in orbital operations.
David is married and has two boys.
In his spare time he enjoys being with
his family, sports, and playing the
piano.
Like David you, too, can excel in

life by putting God first in all you do,

by reading His Word, by honoring

your parents, and by applying your-

in school.
You may or may not become an

self

astronaut, You may or may not grow
up to have a successful job. But the

most important thing in life is not
success, fame, ot money; it's God!
And don't forget David's advice: "No
matter what you do . . . 'do it all in
the name of ihe Lord fesus. . . .' "@
FALL I99O
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By Anthony (Tony) L. McCreary,
Home Missions missionary to

Philadelphia

t was a gray Saturday morning,
but laughter could be heard

as

children listened to stories about
|esus. This was at the Super
Snoopy Saturday Sunday school in
North Philadelphia, a Puerto Rican
and black ghetto area.
That morning some of the boys and
girls became born-again Christians at
New Life Church.
Every Saturday, upon hearing the
church's bullhorn, dirty-faced and
sometimes scantilv dressed children
would stream ou[ of their sagging,
often abandoned homes. They

;ue.eGi"ti""trv ,,1.Ei,",,:f",ilJ.,{
red school bus that
warehor
r

:[i.:troo'

aching thg Ki ds o
North Philadelphia
Re

rhe church sits ay;;g',x",i:'s",1
from a junkyard fillec
cars and trucks. Not your common
church setting by any-stretch of the Church are involved in Royal Rang- I felt God was calling me and my
imaginatio-n- ers.Thisprcgramhasbecomeamajor family
to PhiladelphialA Scripturi;
Then in March 1990 our staff began key to reaching boys for Christ. The versei"For the darliplaces of the^earth
a new appr-oach-to evangelism: Syper reason: Ivlany boys in the ghettos of are full of the habititions of crueltv"
Snoopy sidewalk Sunday-school. By North Philadelphia have no father at (Psalm 74:2o), was quickened to rily
usi-ng converted-rental !ruc\s, we now home. The Royal Rangers program heart. So I went.
hold z r Sqlday lgboql - s-ervices provides the ne-eded ma-le role m-odel I found shocking circumstances in
throughout North. Philadelphia..
As such boys lack.
North Philadelphi"a. at every street
Ye.go from neighborhood. !o qeig\- Few people would imagine such a corner were coiaine and craLk drug
borhood, we open up one side of eath mission field existing in the United dealers. I soon discovered that mothf
truck and use the truck beds for States. -But there it isl seemingly for- ers commonly sold their children's
stag-es.
g_ott-en by humanity, But not so with clothing and-food or went without
When we first began. the Super Go3!
heat solhey could buy drugs. It was
Snoopy Sunday school, we we_re The sin of North Philadelphia must apparent children weie uniared for
mini.qter.ingto 235lcids. Butwiththe have welghed heavily upbn God's inihe neighborhood.
mobile Sunday school, we are _now heart in January 1985. He began to Even ihe flop-eared, lovable
telling more than 4,000 kids about awaken- me daiiy at 5 a,m. duiing a Snoopy we used to capture the imagtime of fasting- arrd prayer. Sofrre inatidri of the neighboihood was m6t
Ieqqs.
New Life Church is also reaching mornings I cou-ld almoit hear voices with much suspidion.
kids and adults during regufar Sun- of the lost s-ouls crying out from hell. "At first I thought Pastor was a cop
day, Wednesday,- and Friday ser- The sound lingeied- in my mind coming to bust th6 drug dealers," saiil
vices. About 100 boys at New Life throughout the ilay.
11,-yea-r-old Shareef H6lmes.
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Prayer Availeth Much

One-on-One
he words "the history of aviation reads

J.'ir

Somebody Prayed

Iike an exciting adventure story" remain as true today as they did when

first published in the Air-Sea-Irar'1

Rangers Handbook. Man has long desired to
fly like a bird in God's blue heavens. His thirst

for skyward adventure has remained unquenced and has been well captured in history
books.

For this reason and that boys will become
inspired and drawn closer to God, this issue

was born. National Royal Rangers leaders had
many months ago initiated the idea of devel-

Born To Fly

{'?

News

oping an aviation-oriented High Adventure
magazine. Then God began to work. He provided the means to produce a story that could
direct the eternal destiny of the thousands of
boys who will read it. This story-see Higl:
Adventute, pages 3-5-is about Randy Cunningham. Randy became the first U.S. Navy
fighter pilot during the Vietnam Conflict to
earn the title "ace." Randy's calling out to God
during that time set into motion a series of
events that brought him to the saving knowledge of ]esus Christ.
In rapid succession the Lord continued to
open doors, making it possible for both Higfi
Adventure and, High Adventue leaderto bulge

with aviation-related articles. Following this
page are true accounts of how God intervened
through the act of prayer. You will also read
of historic and ongoing events that can be applied to everyday Christian principles.

Tft

Devotion for

Boys

I trust that the contents of this magazine will
not only be useful to you during your outpost
meetings, but will also serve as a tool to "reach,
teach, and keep boys for Christ." Thanks to
everyone who helped make this issue possible.

High Adventure Editor

\ti

-f,

,,'

crart
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By
remember the morning well. The
day was October 9, 1972. As an
Army helicopter pilot,I had been
assidned to-flv with a combat

aviation"group in" the Republic of
Vietnam.

Our group was working a "trooPs
contact"- mission, Some soldiers
had been under enemy fire and were
in dire need of aerial fire support. I
was the aircraft commander flying as
the wingman in the second pair of

in

lim Kennedy,

FCF field advisor

AH-1 Cobra gunships. Flying r,vith me

was Carrol Kern, a warrant officer
who was training to become an aircraft commander.
During our attack on eneml' positions, the intensity of ground fire became overwhelming. I attempted to
pull out from our attack dive, but a
iound of enemy fire severed the tail
rotor drive shaft of our aircraft. The
craft began to spin, yet we managed
to make a semi-controlled crash into

flooded area. Carrol exited his flight
compartment, only to find that I was
trapped.
The Cobra began to sink as it filled
with water. Carrol managed to smash
his way into the cockpit and to help
me out. By then we were standing on
a

part of th-e aircraft that was slightly
beneath water.
I took out my survival radio and
attempted to use it, but it had been
damaged. Knowing we had become

I -rS'r,

- rt.'

L2
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separated from the other aircraft and
unsure of our safety, we decided to
swim.
One calamity followed another,
however, as Cairol jumped into the
water. He landed on a portion of submerged wreckage and injured himself- I quickly managed to pull Carrol
back to the downed aircraft. With the
nearest land being more than half a
By Helen Friesen
mile away, the idea of swimming had
suddenly been squelched.
Place the names of men from the
More than an hour passed as we
after Abel's death (Genesis
clung to the submerged wreckage. Fi- Bible in this puzzle. A:Across,
:25).
nally, an aircraft clew spotte-d us. D:Down.
1D: Steward over the house of EIah
With complete disregard to potential
1,t: Adam's and Eve's second son
(1 Kings 16:8-10).
danger, the pilot, Ron Willis, came to
(Genesis 4:2J.
3D: Father of Aholibamah, who
our rescue, Safe at last!
2A: Fifteenth book of the Old Teswas one of Esau's wives (Gentament,
esis 36:2).
5A: A Philistine king of Gerar
4D: Descendent of Gershom, ruler
The craft began to
fGenesis 2O:L-LB).
of treasures in house of God (1
6,{: He was the father of Caleb
spin, yet we
Chronicles 23:16).
6D: The book in the Old Testafioshua 74:14).
managed to make
8A: Name of the third book in the
ment after Hosea.
a semi-controlled
New Testament.
7D: Second son of Canaan (Gene9A: A son born to Adam and Eve
sis 10:15).
crush into a

Men of the Bible

flooded area.
Little did I then know that the Lord
had set into motion this and other
events that would make a dvnamic
impact on my life. Shortly aft6r I had
departed for Vietnam months earlier,
my wife Glenda had begun to attend
an Assemblies of God church in
Georgia. She had been saved onlv a
short time that October dav in ldzz
when the Spirit of the Lord"woke her
and impressed her to pray for me-

an unbeliever.
In a vision God showed Glenda the
area were Carrol and I had crashed.
Glenda, after praying before the Lord
for some time, then felt a release in
her spirit. She knew I was safe.
Though I didn't know Christ as mv
Savior that day, He still loved me and
kept His loving hand on me. I later
returned home from war, and Glenda
continued to pray for my salvation.
Once qgain her prayers were answered. On October 23, 7973, I accepted Christ as Lord.

2

I

3

4

5

6

7

.

bne dav as Glenda anh I were home
looking at some photos I had taken
in Vietnam, she exclaimed, "That's
the area I saw!" The photo at which
she was looking had been taken of
the area where Carrol and I had
crashed in October 1972.
I praise God for a wife who was
and is obedient to the call of inter-

9

8

cessory prayer.

Editor's note: lim Kennedy and
Carrol Kern were awarded tile Distinguished Flying Cross Ior heroism.

Answers:

rlleH :ol
1eo{ :qg

Ianqaqs :07

rlEuv :ot
ezTv :CI

qlas
e{n.I
qeuunqde(

:Y6
:v8
:yg

qDalolulqv :v9
eug tvz

loqy :VI
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e looking for open land in
of an emergency land-
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case

ing," came the pilot's haunt-

S- ,S ing words.

The single-engine
Cessna vibrated as its engine mal-

functioned and the plane lost altitude. While struggling to maintain
control, the pilot grabbed a map and
radioed his location to a Mission
Aviation Fellowship ground control
in Zaire, Central Africa.
Oh, no, Peggy thought, her panic
rising. This can't be happening to us.
Until then, the flight had been routine for Missionaries Ernie and Margorie Jones, Peggy Johnson, and Joann

Butrin during their flight from Isiro,
Zaite, to the National General Conference in Biodi.
"I'm sorry, but we can't turn back.
There's nothing but solid jungle behind us," the pilot continued. "I'm
going to change our destination."
Struggling for control, the pilot zig'
zagged the plane while he and Ernie
searched for a place to land. Prayer
began to resound in the plane's cabin
as the three ladies sought God. The
result had to be under His control . . .
nothing else worked.
Peggy fought to pray but couldn't
because her thoughts were stifled by
fear. f'm so scared I can hardly pray,
she thought. Lord, please lay us on
the hearts of Christians to pray for
u*ven if it means wakingthem up!
The plane kept a slow pace for 30
minutes while the men searched for
a landing place. Minutes seemed like
hours to the passengers as the engine

continued to malfunction.
It was nearing 9 a.m. in Zaire when
God woke a Christian in the United
States at 1 a.m, to pray for Peggy. The
man knew only that she was in some
life-threatening danger. The Holy
Spirit urged him to continue to pray
for some time. Then his burden lifted.
The engine sounded as though it

L4
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could stop at any moment, but God God for His goodness.
What kept the hot engine from exintervened. The pilot spotted a landing site in Dungu and nursed the ploding? How did the passengers
plane to the runway. Slowly, the manage to escape against such odds?
plane circled twice then landed . . . Under normal circumstances the enSAFELY! The applause of praise to gine should have burst into flames in
midair.
God filled the plane's cabin.

"I'm convinced," said Peggy, "that
Four missionaries and one pilot
sighed as their feet touched solid God placed us on several hearts at
ground. The pilot searched the Cessna home during those hours of need. It's
engine, then approached the weak- a kind of mystery and ministry of the
kneed passengers with a piece of bro- family of God."
Somebody prayed . . . and God
ken tubing in his hand.
"The fuel injection line to the en- heard.
@
gine's sixth cylinder broke, and fuel
had been pouring over the engine for
30 minutes," the pilot said. Once
again the thanKul passengers praised

ffiffiffiwwffimwffiw
.ffis*sr{pfs*xm
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cal church. Though the past6r is the

By Dr. Stephenie Slahor
\,e,;residents,
prime ministers, scene workers handle aircraft mainl;o.I
*e celebrities. and fans have been tenance, public affairs, operations,

-{ "'
.;'i

thrilled by their maneuvers supply, life support, cbmmuniperformed in a carefullv cations,_ administration, photograplanneii show of flying skill. They phy, and graphics.
are the Thunderbirds.
The maintenance people ensure
r-eady to

fly.

the Thunderbirds have flown in The operations people reserve air

shows throughout the United States
and in 52 other countries. The Thunderbirds have flown about 3,000 performances before a total of some224
million people.
Each of the 11 Thunderbird members had been carefully screened and
chosen from among many hundreds
of U.S. Air Force pilots who had applied for the voluirteer program. Six
of the squadron members are pilots;

three are support officers. The remaining two members are involved
in logistics and narration of the
shows.

With the many qualified pilots in

the U.S. Air Force, one can easily understand how talented a person hust

r;*:

lesus.
Team effort is also vital in vour lo-

o
o

in 1953, that the jets are safe and

S$rp

Lord can be glorified in all His splendor. And all Christians have an important role to play on Christ's team!
We must do our part in spreading the
good news about Jesus,
Few bovs and sirls at school reallv
know or rinderstlnd that Jesus lovei
them. Perhaps they haven't been told
that Jesus died for them. Maybe their
parents aren't Christians. Or mavbe
someone like you hasn't taken ihe
time to tell them. We must work together to spread the good news about

o

Since the team was formed

$br

thi strength of the
church greatly depends on its mem-

most visible,

bers. Sunday school workers are

needed to teach lessons. Ushers are
needed to greet visitors and to seat
them. Layworkers are needed to visit
the sick and the imprisoned. Tanitors
are needed to clean^God's holv house.
Commanders are needed to lead the
Royal Rangers. You are needed to encourage, to love, and to help others.
You may not think you aie an important member of God's team, but

space for training sessions and the
shows. The communications personnel checkthe public address systems
so the audiences can understand the you are! The body of Christ is not
narrator. The public affairs staff complete without you and vour help.
writes press releases about the show,
;ust like the Thirnderbirds cannbt
the jets, and the people involved in perform without the aid of their methe 6how. The phritogiaphers take ac- chanics and numerous other helpers,
tion shots to be used"foi oublications likewise God's body cannot elfecabout the Thunderbirds. Supply peo- tively function without you.
ple order parts and equipment that
Take a few moments tb read 1 Comay be needed by anyone.
rinthians t2. Meditate on these verses
Many hours of practice and prep- and realize your importance as a
aration are put in by the Thunderbiid member of Gbd's tearir. Now take a
team and their supporting workers. pencil and paper. Mark today's date
Everything must be right-timing, on the upper right-hand corner.
speed, position, entry and exit pointi,
Next, form two columns-the left
coordination, and the numerous other labeled "Team Member Todav," the
details that make up a show.
second marked "Team Member To
Then comes thb Thunderbirds Be." In the left column list wavs vou
show. The public watches in awe as are actively involved in God's te-am.
the F-16 Figtrting Falcon jets swoop When you finish, list on the riehtacross the sky with great speed anil hand column new ways you cari be
agility. The public leaves not think- a better team member in the future.
ing oI the many hours of preparation,
Now pray and ask the Lord to help
but that the Thunderbirds aie a com- you to keep your personal commitpetent, highly skilled flying team.
ment to Him. After vou finish. out
It's an important iob, and one that the paper in your Bi6le, and read it
the fans certainly appreciate.
at least once a week. This will helo
you ke_ep up your team spirit and tb
Editor's note:
remember the commitment vou made
|ust as many members must work to the Lord on the date written on

be to become a Thunderbird. After
semifinalists have been selected, thev
may accompany the squadron durin-g
a few tours. The finalists then go to
Nellis Air Force Base in Nevada for
more interviews, airmanship tests,
and medical tests. Once oickeil to ioin
the team, the new officers serve 2
years with the Thunderbirds.
Ilying the jets is only a portion of .
what is required to present the Thunderbirds show. Many support people
are needed to carry riut th^e oth^er iobs
that make the show a success.
About 130 enlisted U.S. Air Force together to make the Thunderbirds your paper.
personnel assist the flying team. For show a success, so must the Christian
example, some of the behind-the- body work together as a team so the l

@
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By George H. Davis

t all started when I was 8 years "High, He is with me always too."
For instance, once my wife and I
old and had no idea I would ever
pilot a plane. My mother chal- had an emergency landing in Gran
lenged me to read the entire Bi- Chaco, Bolivia. Due to a misunderble in a year. She promised me that standing with officials, we were deif I did, she would give me my very tained overnight in jail. We were not
own Bible-the kind with the words fearful because we remembered God's
of Jesus in red and the pictures in promise to be with us always. We
were very pleased the next morning,

color!

That year the Bible became the of course, when the misunderstandBook of God's precious promises to ing was cleared up and we were perme. My favorite promise became, mitted to leave.
Another of God's promises is, "My
"The eternal God is thy refuge, and

underneath are the everlasting arms" God shall supply all your need" (PhifDeuteronomy 33:27). What Scripture lippians 4:19). He has done this in
verse could be more appropriate for miraculous ways more than once
a pilot?

Looking back over the years, how-

ever, I see something even more
meaningful to me than the bare
promise. I see the implication God
knew, even when I was a boy, that
one day I would become a missionary

pilot. Airborne. I was born to fly!
God's Promises

God's promises are sure. He has
said, "Lo, I am with you alway" (Mat-

thew 28:20). As a pilot

L6
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I

can say,

during my flying career.
On my first flight across Panama in
a single-engined Cessna, I was forced
to change routes due to bad weather.
My fuel supply became critically low.
In desperation I called Panama radio.
My plea for help was quickly answered by the U.S. Air Force.
"Cessna, November, 7382, Mike
[my airplane identification number
N7382M1, what is your problem?"
asked the airman.
"We're almost out of fuel," I re-

plied. "Is there a field nearby that has
fuel supply?"
"We have you on radar," answered
the man. "You're just 30 miles from
Rio Hato. It is marked closed, but
you're permitted to land. We'II send
a Beaver airplane to escort you and
a helicopter to fish you out of the
water if you don't make it."
When I landed, a big semitrailer
gas truck came up alongside my
plane. Two GIs from Texas asked politely, "What can we do for you?"
"Fill 'er up," I replied. The next
problem was to get the big nozzle
leading from their truck into the little
filler hole of my gas tank. When they
finished I asked coyly, "How much
do I owe you?"
One of the men grinned and said,
"We never charge for the planes we
service." I wished I had a bigger tank!
I was reminded how God had sent
the ravens to Elijah by the brook with
his daily bread while he was in exile.
That was a miracle. But I needed gasoline worse than I needed bread. To
me the fuel He had supplied in Panama was just as miraculous.

a

God, Man, and Airplanes
I am convinced that God intended
many of us to fly in planes and that
He designed the earth and the heavens with this in mind. For example,
God planted the magnetic North Pole
as a universal reference point to ori-

The distance seemed overwhelming.
Then I remembered that I did not have

He also designed barometric pressure

port.
That is the way life is. ]ust live one
day at a time. God has promised, "As

to make the entire trip in one flight
or in one day. It could be divided up
into segments or legs of shorter duration. In other words, I adjusted my
attitude. I developed the philosophy
ent our compasses and to guide us. that I only had to fly to the next air-

in such a way that it can influence

Around the
Uniuetse

Bv Martha I. Beckman
the airplane altimeter, so we pilots
LT
thy days, so shall thy strength be" llow is your knowledge on many
can know how high we are flying.
The airplane has taught me many (Deuteronomy 33:25). Along life's different subjects? For a taste of misspiritual and philosophical princi- journey I have said to others, "Don't cellany, choose the right answer for
change course in the valley."
the 1,2 topics below and find out. Ten
During discouraging times we may correct makes you "well-rounded."
be tempted to make a 180 degree turn
1. World War I began in . . . 1900,
and go back to where we began. But
"I am convinced
1"908, 19L4, or 1939?
plod
if
we
ahead
until
we
come
over
2.
The sewing machine was inthat God intended
the next hill, we can escape from the
vented by . . . Jacob Singer,
many of us to fly
valley because our goal is much
Elias Howe, Betsy Ross, or John

inplanes,..."

ples, Certainly

it illustrates the prin-

ciple of divine-human cooperation.

Flying allows us to develop our skills,

neilrer. Therefore, we can commit our
ways and our days to Him every day.

Our Goal
Always have a goal in life. Just as
a pilot must have a definite destination on his flight plan, so should each
Christian have a goal.
One flight student put on his flight
plan "E.D." His instructor quizzed
him, "What do you mean by that?"
"That means estimated destination," he replied. One will never get
to the right place until he knows
where he is going.
Flying has taught me to prepare
myself the best I can, to commit my
plans to God like a flight plan, to listen for His voice like I listen for the
voice from an aviational control center, and to remember that God will
be with me always.
Likewise, may we all be prepared
for our journey in life, stay on course,
and maintain constant radio contact
with the Master of the Control
Tower-the Lord God. He knows
what lies ahead and our final destination. But . . . it is up to us to stay
in tune and on course.
Happy flyingl
@

knowledge, judgment, and discipline. Never should we become presumptuous,
God's promise to be with us, to protect us, and to watch over us is never
an excuse for us to be careless. While
God has no accidents or tragedies or
emergencies, we do from time to time.
All of life's experiences are filled with
dangers, risks, and problems. But
what a team we are with God when
we offer Him our skills and obedience and when He offers us His wisdom and protection!
I have found that when I have
checked the weather and have
planned my flight then find myself in
trouble, I prayed with more faith than
if I blundered into problems knowingly. Faith in God is no excuse for
recklessness on our part. This principle can be applied on the playground, in sports, or in any activity.
Even the instruments on the airplane panel can teach us some interesting points of philosophy. For
instance, the plane's "attitude indicator" (formerly called "artificial horizon") can teach us that we should
maintain a good attitude. In compar- George Daais has been
ison, our attitude as to how we con- an Assemblies of God
front life can be as important as the missionary for more
than 33 years. He also
flying attitude of a plane.
sefi)es as a special aideSome time ago I was planning a de-camp for the Royal
long trip of several thousand miles. Rnngers.

Deere?

3. A baker's dozen is . . . 12, 1.3,
20, or 24?

4. "The Star-Spangled Banner"

was written by . . . George

Gershwin, Stephen Foster,
Francis Scott Key, or Jenny
Lind?
5. The first vice president of the
United States was . . Alexander Hamilton, George Washington, John Kennedy, or fohn
Adams?

6. "Seward's Folly" refers to what
state . . . Alaska, Minnesota,
California, or Hawaii?

7. A calorie is a measure of . . .

heat, volume, length,

or

weight?

8. The planet nearest the sun is
. . . Earth, Pluto, Mercury, or
Venus?
The largest nation inthe world
is . . . Brazil, Japan, USSR, or
USA?
10. The first explorer to sail around
the world was . . . Columbus,

9.

Magellan, Cortez, or DaGama?
1.1.. Treasure Islandwas

written by

. . . Charles Dickens, Abraham

Lincoln, R. L. Stevenson, or
Louisa Mae Alcott?
72, "I came, I saw, I conquered,"
is recognized as familiar from
what language . . . Latin, English, Spanish, or Hungarian?
Answers:

urlB.I'uosuoa
'uelle8ehl 'USS1 'drnc.reyl ,1eeq
rE{sEIV
'suBpv'fe)'gI ,er oH.?16I
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Royal Rangers LeadersGather for
1990 National Council
The words unity and vision

for reaching, teaching, and
keeping boys for Christ rang

During the Council Com-

mander Hunt shared his vision to begin a strong missions

Rangers leaders and wives
gathered in Springfield, Mo.,
for the 1990 National Royal

tlrust in the near future. Lightfor-the-Lost was a possible
means of missions involvement Commander Hunt dis-

Rangers Council.

cussed.

"There was a real sense of
cooperation at this council,"
stated National Commander
Ken Hunt. "And because of the

The Council also approved
to appoint a Constitution and

clear March 14-16 as 248 Royal

God-anointed, dedicated

councilmen, the wheels were
set in motion to see great things
come about for Christ in the
years to come."
At the onset of the meetings

members elected National
Council officers. David Wharton, of Mt. Juliet, Tenn., was
voted president; the Rev. Mark
Gentry, pastor of Faith A/G in
Fort Smith, Ark., was voted
first vice president; and James

Bylaws Committee. The com-

mittee will study

and

strengthen the existing Royal
Rangers Constitution and Bylaws,
Extensively discussed was
porama, which was held |une
26-30. About 3,500 boys and
men attended the camping excursion at the National Royal
Rangers Training Center near
Eagle Rock, Mo.
Another ratification of the
Council is to present the Royal
Ranger of the Year award by

ratified several motions pre-

award. The Council also approved suggested revisions of

region. The provision allows

eight boys to receive the

the Frontiersman Camping

outreach to boys.

Fraternity program. As part of
this change, the special honor

The motion was passed to
implement a Decade of Har-

society was renamed the
Frontiersmen Camping Fel-

vest Task Force Committee of
about six men. The committee
will formulate Decade of Harvest goals and implement ways

lowship.

strengthen the evangelistic

of achieving them.

N

o

the 1990 International Cam-

Barger, of Findlay, Ohio, was
voted second vice president.
During sessions the Council
sented by the Executive Royal
Rangers Committee that would

N

Among other items addressed on the Council floor
were the topics of child abuse
prevention and the church and

o
D
H

o
o
q

A time of special prayer for Nat. Comm. Ken Hunt and his wife
Sharon (both center) during the opening service of the 1990
National Royal Rangers Council.

Iaw. Each council day ended

with special services.
During his March 16 message Commander Hunt inspired and challenged the Na-

tional Council with

"The Council was

a

tremen-

dous success," said Commander Hunt. "God has sent
us forth with new goals and a
new vision.

message entitled "Prepare ye

"Along with our Decade of
Harvest Committee and our

the way of the Lord." In conveying the urgency to evangelize boys for Christ, Com-

strengthen the Royal Rangers
program, I truly believe we are

his

mander Hunt spoke on four
main topics: our mission, our
preparation, our vision, and
our focus.

reorganization attempts to
going to touch the world for
Jesus Christ."

Florida Air Rangers night School Gains Popularity
The article below exemplifies
how Royal Rangers in one district are learning about aviation. The program is not spon-

sored by the Peninsular
Florida District or by the national Royal Rangers office.

tempts to teach Royal Rangers
the skill of flying an airplane.

According to the Rev. Ed
White, Royal Rangers Southeast regional coordinator, the

Intensified Aeronautical

Training School was held December 26-31 at the Wauchula

An Air Rangers flying school
in Wauchula, Fla,, is gradually gaining nationwide attention after nearly a year of existence.

In December 1989 an Air
Rangers flying school was
conceived in Wauchula, fol-

Above: Participants of the first
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Air

Rangers, Inc. flight school.

lowing 4 years of weekend at-

Municipal Airport in Wauchula. RVs served as lodging
and eating facilities. A cook
was also provided. The staff
and students remained on the

training grounds for the duration of the school.
Seven students completed
the course taught by three in-

structors, said White. Three
airplanes were used for training.
From B a.m. until 11 p.m.
each day the students underwent three phases of training:
14 hours of video flight training, basic training on airplane
mechanics, and 12 hours of
flight training in the air. The
students were then given

For successfully completing the program, each student
received a certificate issued by
the Air Rangers, Inc.

According to White the

Royal Rangers executive com-

mittee of the Peninsular Florida District presented the con-

cept of a nonprofit flying
school to their district offi-

The turning point for the Air
Rangers, Inc., White said, was

plane. By the first week of De-

distributed fliers about the
newly conceived. Intensified
Aeronautical Training School.
During the conference the
need to purchase an airplane

passed.

heartedly.

On the final day of the flight
school, each student flew solo.
"I'd never seen so much excitement as when the students

that he and others then purchased liability insurance,
consulted with attorneys, and

someone
spoke up and said, 'Let's buy
it!' " said White. "So we took
up pledges and were able to
purchase a Cessna airplane."
Three airplanes were
needed to have an effective
flight training school, said

dent, when finishing his solo,
threw up his hands and yelled,

'Praise the Lord!

I

made it.'

That was the basic reaction of
each student."

covered every legal basis be-

fore instigating the program.
They then initiated the name
Air Rangers, Inc., under the
premises that chapters can be
begun in various locations of
the United States.

$8s0.

fuselage

for the Air Rangers, Inc., was

landed their planes after soloing," said White. "One stu-

for

Conference, White and others

cials. The district leaders approved the program whole-

White continued by stating

Rangers, Inc.,

About a week later a man donated the needed parts to the

in November last year. At the
Royal Rangers Commanders

written examination-all

a

Air

presented to the constituents.

"Immediately

White. That need was quickly
met. Soon after the November
conference an airplane fuselage became available to the

to assemble an air-

cember, the Men's Ministries
of the Peninsular Florida District purchased an airplane,

which will be leased to the Air
Rangers, Inc., during flight
schools.

had a lot of inquiries about the flight school,"
stated White. "We're now pre-

paring to hold two flight
schools per year. Each school
will be 6 days in duration."

According to White individuals in other states have
expressed an interest in begin-

ning Air Rangers, Inc., chapters in their states.

Texas Royal Rangers Promote Space 'Bg
meeting a NASA astronaut.
Lt. Col. David Hilmers (see

shuttle Freedom.

"Royal Rangers Patch Reaches
Outer Space") spoke to the
group for 15 minutes about the
space program. He also gave
his Christian testimony.
Crowley, who is chief of the

fied interest

Shuttle Landing Support Di-

vision for NASA, said the
Royal Rangers were then given

tour of the Missions Control
Center. There they were permitted to view the hub of the
Control Center. Among other
a

unique opportunities, the

Royal Rangers were allowed
to go inside the mock space

Crowley noted an intensi-

in

outer space

among Royal Rangers

in

the

South Texas District. The
theme for the district's
powwow in April was "Rendezvous in Space."
During past and present

years, Crowley, an Air Force
pilot himself, has been actively involved in promoting

aviation at powwows and sectional meetings. Boys are being

given opportunities to participate in fly-ins during
powwows and to ride in airplanes at sectional gatherings.

Royal Rangers Patch Reached

o

t

Outer Space

.E

A Royal Rangers patch

.P

o
o

Royal Ranger Joe Ruiz, Outpost 67, poses behind lifesize photograph at the NASA space center near Houston.

For the second consecutive
year the San Antonio section
and the San |uancito section

In November 1989 the two
sections-consisting of about

in Texas have consolidated
their efforts to hold a Royal

ers, and parents-gathered for

Rangers outing (called "Space

the space center.

'89") at the Lyndon B. ]ohn-

son Space Center near Hous-

ton, Tex.

700 Royal Rangers boys, lead-

an exclusive tour of areas at
According to Commander
John Crowley-Outpost L75 in

Houston-the tour began by

was

"Some of you may

be

flown aboard the U.S. space
shuttle Atlantis on its Febru-

blessed in the future, as I have,
to see from outer space what

ary 28-March 4, 1990 mission.

God has created," Hilmers
concluded. "Thank you for

"I

was happy to carry your

patch aboard the space shuttle
Atlantis during the mission of
STS-38," stated NASA Astro-

this opportunity to

claims Christ as

McMillan-Outpost 216, Deer

naut David Hilmers, who

Lord.
"Launching from the Kennedy Space Center in Florida,
Atlantis completed 72 orbits
of the earth, traveling 1..87
million miles before landing
at Edwards Air Force Base in

have

served you,"

Note of interest: According

to Senior Commander Bill
Park, Tex.-a Royal Rangers
patch has also been taken to
the South Pole during a recent

excursion. Thanks to Commander McMillan for supplying the above information.

California.
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By Michelle Lewis Starr
n 1969 two spacecraft lifted from
earth in a head-to-head sPrint for
the moon. Ttre Luna l5rose from

ure and success in the space

race
turned out to be the difference in the

guidance systems employed.

The luna 15 was an unmanned
the Baikonur Cosmodrome in
Russia, t}re Apollo 11 from CaPe Ken- space probe, loaded with on-board
nedy in the United States. Their mis- computers and robotics. The Apollo
sions were identical: make a soft 11 consisted of three modules. The
Ianding on the moon, plant the na- command module housed a three-

tional flag, retrieve lunar rock and soil man crew. The service module consamples, and return cargo and crew tained the power systems. The third
was the lunar excursion module,
safely to earth.
The Luna 15 crashed into the moon. named Eagle. The Eagle was deTlne Apollo 11 accomplished all ob- signed to ferry two of the three astrojective!. The difference between fail- nauts from the command and service

LIO HIGH ADVENTURE

module to and from the lunar surface. Both the descent to and ascent
from the moon's surface were made

with the aid of a sophisticated guidance and navigation system.
The heart of this system was an on-

board computer, It analyzed inPut
from the altimeter. The Eagle's allimeter bounced radio signals off the
moon, and the computer read the
echoes. By measuring the time intervals between the echoes, the computer could determine the distance
from the Eagle to the lunar surface.

By examining the shapes of those
echoes, the computer could determine the type of landscape on which
the Eagle was about to land.
Enough fuel was on board to allow
for 2 minutes of hover time. If all went
according to plan, the on-board com-

with boulders 8-10 feet in diameter. guiding it, but the end result was to"Eagle, we copy you down," came tal destruction.

a voice from earth.

Consider this spiritual analogy: The

"Houston, Tranquility Base here.
The Eagle has landed."
There was no such exchange between Luna L5 and earth. Once the
puter would control lhe Eagle's de- space probe achieved lunar orbit, the
scension rate. And if it detected boul- last effective signal it could receive
ders, craters, or crevices, the was to begin its descent. If its oncomputer would maneuver the lunar board computer decided that a course
excursion module away from danger correction was necessary, it would
and to a safe landing,
take a signal almost 2 seconds to
travel from Luna L5to the earth. Even
if the decision from earth was instantaneous, it would take almost another 2 seconds for that decision to
As the Eagle blindly
take effect. For this reason the sucfell ...Colonel
cess of the landing rested solely on
Aldrin made a
the intelligence built into the spacecraft by its manufacturers.
decision which
That was not enough. Unlike the
saved the mission.
Eagle, Luna 15 had no greater source
of insight and intelligence indwelling it to take control and to land it
safely, The Luna 15 followed a way
But all did not go according to plan. that seemed right to the computer
As the Eagle descended the radio

Bible says, "There is a way that seems
right to a man, but in the end it leads

to death" [Proverbs 14:12, NIV).

Without the Spirit of Christ, you have
only the intelligence with which you
were born, only the wisdom you have
gained from experience, and only the
learning you have acquired from
school. As long as you live in the
world and are controlled by it, you
fftrnkyou are on course. In fact, without Christ you are falling blindly toward an unknown impact point in
eternity,
Give control of your life to the One
who can see what you cannot and
who can guide you in ways you cannot discern. With Christ in the command seat, you will have no need to
worry when you face fear, danger, or
an uncertain future. Through Christ
you will reach the ultimate Tran-

quility

Base.

@

echoes came faster and faster. The on-

board computer kept pace with the
intervals between echoes and was
able to give the crew a running account of the spacecraft's decrease in
altitude. The computer could not,
however, keep up with the shapes of
the echoes. Before the computer could
structure a report on the landscape,
it had to compare each echo it received with the electronic echo pictures stored in its memory. If a new
echo was input before a match was
found for the previous echo, no output resulted.,
During the final 2 minutes of the
Eagle's descent, the crew received no
computer information about the lunar surface.
As the Eagleblindly fell toward an
unknown impact point on the basaltic regolith of Mare Tranquillitatis
(Sea of Tranquility), Colonel Edwin
E. Aldrin, Jr. made a decision which
saved the mission. He overrode the
on-board computer and took personal control of the Eagle.
Seeing what the computer could
not and analyzing what it had no time
to, Colonel Aldrin maneuvered the
Eagleto a landing site safer than that
chosen by the computer, Though he
consumed 172 minutes of.the Eagle's
2-minute fuel supply, it was a good
thing he did. The computer was
dropping the Eagleinto a field strewn

Clatm
lnvest in an acre or more of land for the Royal Rangers National
Training Center near Eagle Rock, Mo.
I will invest in
acre(s) of land for the Royat Rangers Training Center at
an acre. (A claim conveys no legal interest.)

$S00

|

-

I will pay my pledge ol:

!

$540 per acre within 1 year
(12 monthly paymonts ol 945)

n

$500 per acre within 2 years
(24 monthly payments ol $25)

Mailing Address

Accounl #fl,l {1 {35-4(x}1
Church to receive
World Ministries credil
State

Royal Rangers STAKE A CLAIM Pledge Form

-

Photo by NASA
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Maldng an Airulane Windmill
By Paul Kittleman

ith a little imagination, you rod, cut four 16-inch Pieces, one 9- in can. Place metal Wing pattern onto
and your Royal Rangers inch piece, two 6-inch pieces, and the wires of either side. Again, secure
the folded Wing edges around the
can have lots of fun with one 3Ya-inch piece.
Punch small holes 1/16 inch
wire.
Take Pattern 1 and tape together
soda cans and a little
end of Wings-holes will
each
from
and
Center"
"Bottom
clothes hanger wire. Use mY home- edges marked
from end and 1/16 inch
1/16
inch
be
soda
1
a
over
Pattern
Place
Can."
"Of
makdo,
made pattern and enjoY, as I
edge.
from
Punch
can'
toP
of
A"
at
6sn-r'P61isn
this
From
windmills.
ing aiiplane
Cut four 1 5/16-inch pieces of can
simple pattern you can later make holes in center of each marked "X."
into
strips about 3/16 wide. RoIl up
make
1
to
Pattern
of
Next, use edge
several revisions that will fill your
widthwise, Ieaving enough
the
strips
can
top
of
around
guideline
mark
a
outpost with a varietY of airPlane
picture hanger wire
thread
to
room
for
cutbottom)
(about
from
7a
inch
models.
these wing supPlace
each.
through
old
Follow all safety precautions when ting off bottom of can. With an
at
the end of each
ports
and
between
can.
of
offbottom
cut
pair
scissors,
of
teaching your RoYaI Rangers how to
are.
holes
where
Wing
can
at
of
punch
in
center
hole
a
Now
obSharp
make their own airplanes.
Beginning at the bottom wing on
jects are required to construct the bottom. This can will now be conedge of the wings, thread picture
one
model. Cut up soda cans maY be sharP sidered "Can A."
wire through holes and wing
hanger
a
make
can
and
take
another
Next,
as well. This craft requires adult suuntil you have completed a
supports
the
can's
hole
in
a
propeller.
Punch
pervision.
center. Using Pattern 1, mark an edge circular pattern. (The picture hanger
around the same can23/+ inches from wire will cross the tops and bottoms
Items Needed:
bottom. Cut can around marked line. of the wings.) Now cut the wire, leav10 soda cans
Now place Pattern 1 over bottom por- ing enough to twist together the wire
20-gauge picture hanger wire or
tion of can-"Portion B" of Pattern ends. Repeat instructions on the op3/32-inch welding rod
along cut edge. With scissors cut ver- posite wing ends.
Masking tape, 7z inch
Before assembling Wheel Struts
tical lines on Portion B of Pattern
Fishing swivel
where marked. Fold back cut Por- onto body, thread 37+-inch wire
1 small washer
tions of can at g0degree angle to form (which will be the axle) through holes
1 tube airplane glue
of either strut. Use bottle caps, and
the plane's propellers.
1 pair old scissors
Now take another can (now called punch a hole in center of each. These
Felt-tip pen
"Can B") and punch a hole in center will serve as wheels. Insert wheels
Ice pick or nail
of can at top-next to removed tab. onto axle ends. Airplane glue can be
Knife
Punch two holes 1/16 inch from bot- used to secure the wheels onto the
Pliers
tom of Can B-one at toP, one at bot- wire. Several options can be used.
Wire cutters
Once the glue dries, secure the astom. Take a 6-inch piece of wire and
bend one end (about 3h6 inch from sembled Wheel Struts onto the
To begin, cut off toPs and bottoms end), forming a hook. Thread the plane's body between bottomWings.
wire through
of five cans. Straighten them; lay pat- curved end through the hole You've thread picture hanger
Strut-where
Wheel
each
of
top
ends
can.
punched
top
of
at
"Sta"Wheel
Strut,"
terns marked
Now take Can B and insert it onto patterns had been folded over, Ieavbilizer," "Ruddet," and "Wings" on
flattened metal; and outline the pat- Can A-open end covering toP of can ing a small gap. Wrap wire around
plane
tern with a felt-tiP Pen. Make a du- B. The wire protruding from Can B clothes hanger wire at base of
are
mounted.
wings
bottom
where
of
Can
hole
center
through
thread
pattern
will
"Wheel
Strut"
with
olicate
Thread picture hanger wire through
pattern,^and make three other dupli- A. Cover wite, now Protruding
to
Struts again, and wrap the wire
taPe
Wheel
amPle
cates of "Wing" pattern. Now cut out through Can A, with
other wing mount, on same
around
and
construction
iniury
during
avoid
each marked pattern.
instructions for the other
Repeat
side.
through
slipping
prevent
wire
from
to
at
dotted
Wheel
Strut
Fold together
Strut.
Wheel
line, then fold togeiher protruding hole. Punch holes in Can B in same
Next, place the 6-inch coat hanger
tabs around the previous fold. Repeat Iocation as holes at toP of Can A.
wire
through the bottom hole in Can
pieces
t6-inch
of
two
take
Next,
instructions for second Wheel Strut.
the Stabilizer and put 6-inch
B.
Take
holes
four
through
thread
and
wire
perform
the
same
and
Take Rudder
Stabilizer's hole.
through
wire
folding instructions as Wheel Strut. in either side of Can A. (This will be
should be
of
Stabilizer
tip
Pointed
cut-out
plane.)
Place
Now take Stabilizer and Punch a the top of the
Take
plane,
front
of
toward
directed
either
of
wires
pattern
top
onto
Wing
hole where indicated. Next, fold over
wire
it
onto
insert
and
Rudder
Proedges
Wing
folded
the
Crimp
sideon
tabs as shown
Pattern'
Make loose fold on Wing tabs, later onto the wire. Repeat instructions for truding through Stabilizer-between
gap of fold. Notice the location of the
to be crimped around clothes hanger opposite side.
imall, unfolded section bY the
and
wires
16-inch
two
more
Take
wire or 3/32-inch welding rod.
pointed tip of the Rudder. Make an
holes
four
remaining
through
thread
welding
or
hangers
Using clothes

LIz
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incision on top of Can B for this por- your project is to assemble the pro- the holes between Wings at a point

tion of Rudder, and insert Rudder peller. Remove the tape you earlier where the plane will balance. Insert

portion into Can B. Glue Rudder and
Stabilizer to plane's body.
Without disturbing Rudder and
Stabilizer, bend wire protruding from
the bottom of Can B into a "1" shape.
Bend wire at a 4S-degree angle about
T+ inch from base of plane. Make another 4S-degree bend about 7z inch
from that bend.
One of the last steps of completing

placed on the wire protruding from the remaining 9-inch wire through top
Can A, and place propeller onto Can and bottom holes. Place a small
A fwire going through center hole at washer onto the wire underneath the
base of propeller). Cut off excess wire. plane. Bend end of wire 180 degrees
Secure the propeller to Can A by to make a closed loop. Place a fishing
gluing end of protruding wire. Sev- swivel onto other wire end.
eral options of securing propeller are
Congratulations! You're finished!
available.
Have fun mastering this craft and
Now for the final step. Punch a hole teaching your boys a skill that
at top and bottom of Can A, centering bring them hours of pleasure,
@
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BOTTLE CAP WHEEI,S
OPTION: RUBBER OR WOODEN WHEELS
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wRE COVER ON YflNG SUPPORTS(STRUT).

ENCOUBAGE CREATIVITY O{ THIS PROJECT.
DESIGN AND SOME ADDMONS SUCH AS WNDSHTELD ARE OMONAL.

or boys ages I to 99, here's a
hobby that invites eager participation: radio control
model airplanes. Larry Burns,
who has been actively involved in
the sport since 1975, says RC airplane flying is a hobby that boys, fathers, and leaders will equally enjoy.
A leader, says Larry, can involve his
outpost in the year-round sport for as

little

as $zoo.
To begin, Larry urges that you thor-

oughly learn the hobby first before
involving your Royal Rangers. To ascertain more about RC airplanes,
either contact a local hobby shop or
go to a local magazine vendor that
carries literature on RC airplanes.
Either source can show you how to
purchase kits to assemble an RC plane
or how to purchase one that is assembled.
RC airplane magazines such as
R C Modeler, Model Airylane News,
and R C Scale Modelerlist mail order
vendors. Ordering through such vendors can save you money. However,
you lackthe personal advice you may
gain by going to a local hobby shop.
RC model airplanes can also be
purchased inexpensively from individuals. Search your local classified
ads for good buys on RC planes and
equipment.
Should you choose to purchase a
new RC plane, you have one of three
purchase options: total kit, almost
ready to fly (ARF), and ready to fly
(RrF),
Total kit requires the hobbyist to
completely assemble his model, Larry

Lany flying his Sweet Sick

RC plane

LI4 HIGH ADVENTURE

advises this option for those who en-

plane's direction)-can be bought for

only appreciate and be proud of your
finished product, but you will also
better understand the aircraft itself.
Assembling your first kit could require as many as 300 hours-this will
vary according to each person's skill,
speed, and kit.
The ARF kit is mostly constructed,
Only three steps are necessary to assemble an ARF model. First, install
the radio receiver, servos, and battery
pack-which are controlled by the
radio transmitter. Second, glue together the wing halves. Third, install
the engine. According to Larry, this
kit will cost $110-$275.
The RTF plane is fully assembled
and ready to fly. This option may be
appealing to those who do not have
time to assemble an RC plane or who
do not enjoy doing so. The RTF plane
is more costly, however. An RTF

According to Larry, the new hobbyist should buy an RC plane with a
"tricycle" landing gear, as opposed
to a "tail dragger" model. A good gust
of wind against an RC plane during
take off can cause the tail dragger
model to ground loop (go in circles)
or to weather vane (veer off coursel.
Larry also advises the beginner to
start with an RC plane that is designed with high wings or shoulder
wings. The position on which the
wings are mounted to the plane's fuselage are high, shoulder, mid, or low.
The high- and shoulder-wing models
are usually more stable while in flight.
Therefore, the beginner would be less
prone to crash his plane when learning to fly.
Regardless of what you purchase,
Larry strongly advises aspiring RC
pilots to find an experienced, competent instructor.
"There are plenty of qualified instructors who are willing to donate
their time to ensure that others are
able to safely enjoy their new hobby,"
says Larry. "They realize what it was
like when they were learning."
An experienced RC flyer is needed
to occasionally check your workmanship as you assemble your model.
And once you've finished, you should
take several hours of flying lessons
from an instructor before soloing.
Your hard work and money can
quickly be wasted if the plane is not
properly assembled or flown.
According to Larryr, one should take
all precautions when flying an RC
plane. It is not a toy, but a miniature
aircraft! Pilots should make certain
they fly their RC planes in areas clear
of obstacles and away from onlookers. Liability insurance can, and
should, be purchased for a minimal
cost for both individuals and groups,
says Larry. Check with the Academy
of Model Aeronautics (AMAJ for further details,
If all safety rules are considered,
you can provide your Royal Rangers
with multiplied hours of fun. The
sport would be very fitting for Air
Rangers, And most any boy will be
thrilled to watch the seemingly
boundless RC plane in flight as it
pierces the air.
@

joy assembling crafts. You will not as little

plane, says Larry,

will

cost about $goo

or higher.
But what is the least-expensive investment you can make? Through
classified ads you should be able to
purchase an RC plane kit for $rs-$zo.
Likewise, an engine to power the
plane may be purchased for about
$ZO. Such an engine

would be an .049

cubic inch engine-which has no
throttle control. Larger, more-efficient engines can be purchased for
$75-$100 new and are recommended
for the beginner.
A two-channel radio-with receiver and servos (motorized motion
output devices that control the

as $sO.
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took it out again. Once again the clerk
weighed the chicken and said faintly,
"This one will be $S.SS."
The customer thought for a moment then said, "I know! I'll take both

TO?

of them."

Seat belts are nothing

new. The rookie soldier smiled and rehis plied, "There sure were a lot of them,

Grandpa had one hanging next to

bathroom

sink.

weten't there, Sarge!"

"I gave my wife two gifts for her
These days it's hard to tell whether
pedestrian is walking to reduce . . birthday," one neighbor said to another.
or reduced to walking.
"That was generous," the other rnan
"You mean all we're having for replied. "What did you buy her?"
"She said she wanted something to
supper is cheese?" the newlywed
drive, so I gave her a hammer and a
husband asked his wife.
"Well," she replied, "you see, when nail."
the chops caught on fire and fell into
***
the dessert, I had to put them out with
a

,

the soup."

A meat counter clerk, who had had

a particularly good day, proudly

Martha Beckman
Granada Hills, California

flipped his last chicken onto the scale
and weighed it. "This will be $2.70,"
he told his customer.
"That's really a little too small,"
"All right, you dummies, fall out!"
replied the customer. "Do you have
barked the drill sergeant.
With much confusion and clatter,, anything larger?"
Hesitating, the clerk quickly
every man in the platoon except one
scattered. The sergeant glared at the thought, then returned the chicken to
remaining recruit and said, "Well?" the refrigerator. After a brief pause he

Said one commander to his pastor,
"Since I bought my new car, I don't
have to walk to the bank to make my
regular deposits."
"Now you drive over?" responded
the minister.
"No, I no longer make any!"
Thomas LaMance
Prewitt, New Mexico
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support [iISSI0NS todayl

t
Tlignt-for-the-Lost is the foreign missions arm of the Assemblies of God
Ministries Department. Liymen raise funds that enable missionaries
to distribute tons oi Biblur, Scriptures, and gospel literature throughout

fU"rrYr

world each year.
the
-_iuri
Vear alone more than $3 million was _givel to LFTL. Countless
p*pt" ir"r" given their lives to |esus because they have read LFTL liter'
ature.
More than $836,000 was directed to Latin America and the Caribbean
(where the Royal Rangers ministry is making strong headw_ay) il 1989.
LFTL teams will infiltrate 35 target cities in that region within the next
year.
'-iight-for-the-Lost is a rnissi_ons program.every Royal Rangers Jeader
shouid support; many leaders h_ave-alr"f{V begun. Your hel-p corrld mean
tt---Wtaiff"r.iri.* between spiritual tife and death for thousands_of boys.
" *r" would you be tbday if someone hadn't shown you the Light?

New Life Church has two 40-foot refrigerated trailers stocked with rice,
chicken, peanut butter, and jellies to
feed needv families.
It is common to find children alone
in the homes, with no idea when their
parents-usuallv the mother-will be
back. The chilclren mav not have eaten for a day or more. Frightened little ones jump with joy and excitement when Snoopy woikers come to

their doors.

results of drugs. ln one scene the drus
dealer mav be hieh and mishtv. buT
in the neit scene" he is sholwn with
AIDS. He may even be dying in the
scene. We talie the slamour iwav,
)ohanna Medina, in orphan whose
mother and a 3-year-old brother died
of AIDS and whbse father killed himself, said: "I love to come to Snoopv
because people care about me theiti.
It is the only place I can go that I'm
not surrounded by fighting or cursing, At Snoopy- Saturday school I can
find peace."We are grateful to the Lord for the
r-esults we are seeing in the lives of

I have used a 12-minute video, with
graphic pictures of the neighborhood, to show the difficult clrcumstances surrounding children of
North Philadel phia. Congregations the children we ha"ve touched for
are beginning to catch a vision for Christ. Younglives are being changed.
their own communities from the
During early morning pravei lve
video of our home missions work in find ourselves in a spilifua[ battle
North Philadelphia.
against Satan for the souls of kids
"When I saw the outreach terri- here. But we are seeing great results;
tory, my eyes were opened to poverty many are coming to Christ.
I never thought could exist- in th-e We face an enormous
mission field

United States," said one pastor from
Rhode Island who had c6me to visit

Regardless of what he mav have
thought, Shareef still chased aiter the
costumed Snoopy as he roamed the
streets, announcinq the Saturdav services from the tofof an old pickup
truck. Shareef wis one of our firs't
converts. Today he is Spirit-filled and
is busy helpin! in the ininistry here.
During weekly home visits I have

been threatened at gunpoint. Recently, I was in the middle of a riot
in which four people were stabbed.
But mostly, during the past 3 years,
the church team a"nd I liave naa tfre
love and respect of the neighborhood. Even soime of the drug d-ealers
allow their children to attend Suoer
Snoopy Sunday school.
Each week our staff and volunteers

visit thousands of children at their

homes. Food, clothing, diapers, and

kerosene are provided where needed.

our ministry.
People from that Rhode Island
ch!-rrch have sent money, buses, and
volunteers to Philadelphia. For holidays and summer breaks, individuals from the church have even
adopted a few of the children.
"I was shocked to see the similarity
of North Philadelphia to the slums oi
El Salvador-people living in rundown houses wittr no runniig water,"
said the Rhode Island pastoi.
Another pastor frorrr Texas sent a
team of 20 to this inner-city mission
field. He said: "This area reminds me
of Africa. People do what they have
to do to survive. It's rough, but Pastor
McCreary knows what he is up
against: and spiritual warfare is being
carried forward."
The children receive approximately 2a/zhotrs of spiritual trhining
each Saturday. Our iervices consist
of praise and worship, Bible memorv
work. and a short ski1, illustrating Bible principles and stories from the
Word of God.
My wife Michele and I join talents
in producing the skits. We dramatize
present-day situations, as well as Bible stories, to enable the children to
relate Bible principles to their own
lives- The bridget keeps things simple, but it does not require much to
get the kids excited about Jesus.
We have more influence on those
3- to 12-year-olds than crack and cocaine, Kids need influence, and thev
need role models. We show the end

ar_e touching just a small part of
it. With more buses and more ieople
we believe we could, with Godrs hdlp,
turn the city of Philadelphia for lesus.
And New Life Church. with its Suoer
Snoopy Saturday Sunday school outreach, is the beginni:
Please pray for ,r!o8'
@
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By Calvin S. Pitchet

iF

he four-place plane dropped here fast."
"Of course, Pete," Don replied.
quickly onto a landing striP,
*hicn had been hacked into "Your radio message said You had
the iungle-covered New someone with a concussion."
"He's unconscious," said Pete. "A
Guinea mountainside. Shuddering as
fell on him while he was cutting
tree
plane
the
briefly,
the wheels skidded
stopped at the cliff's edge, startling a it down."
Don pointed inside the Plane and
nearby flock of chickens'
"Let's lay him in the back of the
said,
Seaied in the copilot's seat, blond,
The natives carefully placed
plane."
"Neat
exclaimed,
Scott
curly-headed
the unconscious man inside.
landing, Dad. A piece of cake."
"All set, Dorl," Pete said as he
"Thanks," said his dad, Don BenDon's hand to say thanks' "Try
shook
Looking
son, a tall missionary pilot.
the cold comPress on his head
hold
to
Don
face,
his
son's
on
grin
wide
at the
added, "Doh't you use this striP 'til to keep down the swelling. Shouting
there's lots of flying hours behind over the noise of the engine, Pete
man's name is Uri."
yelled,
you."
- Don "The
and Scott climbed into the
Scott laughed as he thought: l'm 16,
and I solo soon. Dad thinks I haae a good cockpit, then Don taxied the plane to
sense of flight. I can't wait'til I go to the the far end of the airstrip. With a great
States for flight training. For now, 'thrust of the engine, the plane took
though, Scott was satisfied to let his off right over the cliff's edge'
Onie airbome, Scott glanced at their
father do the landings.
Uri-a short, rugged
passenger,
apnatives
Seconds later a crowd of
proached the plane, carrying a man young man about Scott's age. Uri was
bn a bamboo stretcher. Leading them wearing little more than a loin cloth'
was Paul Peterson, a deePlY tanned He was dark-skinned and had thick,
American missionary wearing khaki matted black hair. His hands were
calloused from hard work.
shorts and a T-shirt.
It was a beautiful ]uty daY, and Scott
"}{ri, Don," he called out. "You got
i:.::'ri1
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couldn't help humming along with the
engine. Out of the corner of his eYe,

Scott saw a sudden movement behind Don.

Uri had revived in terror and
grabbed Don from behind. "Scott,
grab the controls, right now!" shouted
Don.
Struggling to free himself, Don
gasped, "He's scared silly."
- Witn one hand Scott unfastened
Don's safety belt. Don managed to
spin around and push Uri to the back
of the plane. In the struggle, the
rudder pedals and steering stick were
kicked, putting the plane into
dive.

a

Scott nearly panicked as the ground
looked as though it were coming uP
to meet them. Breaking into a cold
sweat, Scott grabbed the controls and
frantically struggled to gain command of the plane.
"Whew!" Scott sighed with relief
when the plane finilly leveled off.
Scared as he was, Scott quicklY reported, "We've lost 1,000 feet, but I've
lot her under control, thank the
Lord!"
Still shaking, he glanced back. His

dad had a black eye and a bloody nose.

"Wowl he's strong enough,"

ex-

"Do you want to take back the con-

,Po eti*

trols?"

"No. I better stay with him. We
Scott pulled off his belt and put it were lucky last time he came to."
within Don's reach. "Tie him up with
Scott muttered to himself, "I'11have
this."
to land this plane." Then he thought,
"Thanks!" Don grabbed the belt and Wish now l'd tried some landings last week
tied down Uri to prevent further when Dad asked me to. We always talk
havoc. "Looks like I'm sfuck back here about the Lord helping us when we're wmk
for a while. What's our heading and and doing all things through Christ utho
altitude?"
strengthens us, This is one time l'll haue
"It's 83 degrees at 1,800 feet," said to really trust the Lord. l'm too shalq to
Scott.
do this on my own.
"Get us back to a course of 93 deAhead and below Scott saw the faclaimed Don.

grees."

"Okay to change throttle setting to
regain altitude?" Scott asked.
"Yes, but ease the throttle ahead
slowly."

Scott muttercd to
himself, "I'll have
to land this

plane."
Given more throttle, the plane
lurched and vibrated while the engine seemed too loud. Don quickly
responded, "Pull back gently on the
stick, watch the rate-of-climb indicator, and ease off when the engine labors."
Uri panicked again. In frustration
Uri bit Don's arm. "Ouch! Now I'll
really tie you up." After a brief struggle Don reported, "The seat belt is
tied around his middle, your belt
around his hands, and I'm sitting on
his feet, Pass me the first aid kit."
Scott was quiefly amused. Here was
his usually neat and collected father
soaked with perspiration. Don's
blackened eye was swelling shut, and
blood covered much of his T-shirt and
khaki shorts. "He did a job on you,
didn't he?" Scott said as he glanced
back at Don.
Don, smiling wryly, said nothing.
Chuckling at his dad's appearance
helped, but Scott was still nervous.
His sweaty back was sticking to the
red plastic pilot's seat, Trembling
again and feeling a knot in his stomach, Scott wondered how long he
could keep going.
"We're at 2,500 feet now, Dad."
"Yery good. |ust keep it there and
watch for the base."
"He seems quiet now," said Scott.

miliar runways with hangars off to
one side. Trying to sound confident,
Scott called the base. "M2F-672 coming in from the west. Request landing

instructions."
The flight control tower sensed
something different and answered,
"Is this a student flight?"
"Yes, and we're bringing in an injured man."
"You're cleared to land on runway
three. Your plane will be met."
Don quietly said to Scott: "The Lord
will help you. Depend on Him. You're
flying nicely. Keep the rpm/s at 1,800
and your speed at 75 miles per hour.
Give it full flaps as soon as you're
down to 700 feet."
Scott's fear returned as he struggled to make the plane respond. It
lurched sharply as the flaps went
down. "You're doing fine," Don said.
"Okay, now lower the lanciing gear."
Scott called out the altitude as they
descended. Hearing "400 feet" his
Dad calmly advised: "Keep the air
speed at 75 miles per hour so we don't
stall. Begin to pull back gently on the
stick when you're above the end of
the runway."
"Above the runway at 150 feet,"
Scott exclaimed.
"Cut the throttle," Don said, taking

Scott through the landing proce-

dures. "Hold her steady. Let her drop.
When she touches down, pull back

on the stick!"

The plane

hit the runway

and
bounced 20 feet into the air. Scott let
the plane go down again. It bounced
a second time then landed smoothly.
"Yowee!" Scott shouted with all his
might. "We made it!"
"Best first landing I've ever seen,"
exclaimed Don as he swelled with
pride.
With a sigh of relief, Scott turned

to his dad and said, "The Lord did
help me!"
@

Towns
By Margaret Cheasebro
Use each clue to fiIl in the name of
the Bible town.
1. Lazarus of B
wasn't scared -when Jesus raised

him from the dead.

2. No one wanted to feel the wrath
of Goliath the giant from the town

of

G-

3. The widow from N
had
a son who died. Jesus raised
- her
son from the dead, and the widow
cried.

4.

God told Abraham to pack up and

leave his home town of
blessings receive.

5. Paul of

U

and

T-

about preaching of Jesus,
who can
--went
set people free,

6. Saul, Israel's first king, Iived in

G--

-,atowninls-

rael.

7.

In B--

|acob

dreamed of a ladder leading into

heaven while he slept on the
ground.

8, Many had a desire to go to this
harbor town called T

9. When ]oseph looked for his
brothers

in D

they sold him to- a caravan going

toward Goshen.

10. Shepherds went to Bto worship
-:--the
new-born King named ]esus.

ANSWERS: ruaqa1{}og'0I ueq}og
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How To Make
a Rocket Ship
By John and Bonnie Eller

\fforta

you like to be an

astro-

naut? You may be too young to fly

a

real rocket ship, but you can build
your own. Blast off right in your own
home or outpost. Each room could
represent a different star or planet.
Within a few minutes you can make
your own rocket and fly it to the
imaginary worlds unknown.
What You Need:
1 paper towel cardboard tube
Poster paints
1 sheet of tracing paper

CUT OUT HATCHES AND WINDOWS. GLUE TO
ROCKET BODY AT YOUR OWN
DISCRETION.

@(

9. Attach all the rocket parts to the
with glue as follows:

fuselage

a. Glue nose cone over top of tube.
b. Glue the four tails on the bottom,
equally spaced.
c. Glue two flames to bottom of tube.
d. Paper doors and round windows
are optional. They may be cut from

this page and glued to rocket.
Now get ready for blast offl

OO
m
OO m

i@

Different colors of
construction paper
Scissors
Tape

FLAMEABLE:

OXYGEN

Liquid white

o:

glue

Paint brush
Pencil
Herc's How:
1. The paper towel cardboard tube
will become the fuselage (body) of

your rocket.
2. Paint the tube to look like

a

rocket.
3. Trace patterns A, B, and C from

this page.
4. Cut out the tracings, and use
them as patterns to cut the same
shapes from construction paper. Cut
out one shape from pattern A, four
shapes from pattern B, and two
shapes from pattern C. Use different
colored construction paper for each
kind of shape. Mark the dotted lines
on your cut-out shapes B and C as
shown on patterns B and C.
5. All shapes should be cut out of
construction paper.
6. The nose cone is shape A. To
bend it, keep section X on top as You
roll paper so that corner section Y
meets corner section Z.Tape together
as shown on pattern A.

7. The end of the rocket is made
from the four shape Bs. Fold each
shape along the dotted line as you
see on pattern B.
8. The blasting flames are made
from the two shape Cs. Cut slits along
the bottom of each shape C, as shown
on pattern C.
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ohn Savage was about 20 years

old when he began what now

*tr

serves as his employment:: flying.
flvine.
|ohn is the corporate pilot for the
Iohn

ffimffiffi Ww ffiffiffiffiffiffi

General Council of the Assemblies of
God. The ordained minister has

i

served in this position since 1979.
Iohn uses his talents for the Lord by
flying national church leaders to major functions throughout the United
States and to other nations. He has
flown more than 28,000 hours since
he first piloted a plane.
John always had a spirit of adventure and enjoyed being around airplanes. He began taking flying lessons at age 20 when he was in the

Air Force.
At first he was unsure if he could
ever master the skill of flying. ,,I
looked at all those instrumentiand

thought, There's no way I'm going to
be able to frgure out what everytiing
is suppose to do, " John said.
[ohn discovered that learning to fly
is like learning anything else, however. At first even the most basic steps
seem impossible, But within time dent's s_olo flight is heavily regulated Why an
Airplane Flies
they- become second_nature. by the flight ilnstructor.
_ John went on to obtain his pilot's once istudent has completed all
license, then later his commercial li- the required hours of training and has Gravity
is the force that pulls or
cense and instructor's license.
masteied the skills of flying] he then attracts objects to the earth. Gravity
If you want to be a pilot someday, is eligibl.e to take a fligt tierlto obtain *".iu" overcome before plane
a
can
]ohn suggests you first have a phyi- a pilol's hcense. The;tud;;t
ii;:"'
ical to determine if you. have any do so, however, with the recommen";;;;,
Lift is the force that overcomes
physical disorders-such as coloi dation of his instructor.
gravity. It is produced by the flow of
blindness, loss of hearing, or any
;ir';;". and under th"e airplane,s
-A -pilot
Llvi"e,sayslohn,isjustljkebeing
other problem that could prevent you a Ctrristian.
mirst alw"ys ,el ;i"* when the plane is moving.
from becoming a- pilot.
spect his plane and take good care of
rf;" pr"""'r ;figr;;dlsigned in
According to John, about 25 per- it. He muit always be weil equipped. rpl"i"r shape
,,airfoil.,,
cent.of the app-roximately 15,000 He must alw"yr t""p ,rpdated ;; th; ihJ;
"
""'riJ-""
airfoils'aiJ i" proJr.ing lift.
people who apply for the Air Force rules and ."gll"tiorrr that affect him ne"""s"
tfr" r["p;;iG" airfoils,
Academy each year are turned down while in qi;ht. He must
"f tl" 5" top oi trr"
b;
trr" rp"uaor
*irg
because of hearing loss. Many yogng prepared foi storms and othe."da.r"lily;
"i. it is greater than
*rrei par.ing over
logi geri.that may-come his way.
ngorl.e today-experiln3e
the spfed or""i. til;H; below it.
after having listened to !r_e1inc
loud music Likewise, ihe Chrirtian must re- The ieason is because the-air on top
with headphones on for some time, spect his body and keep.it in tiptop ti"r iultn", to t."rr"i.-Consequently,
If yorl pass the physical, the-n- you shape. He muit respect ott
trr" pr"s.,r" below the win! is greater
"rr "ro'.*i
or
thd
9an applv for ground school and learn him . . . or he could hurt someone
th;-;;;;;; ][o#.'a"d this
interesting things about flying. Some himself. He must always read his Blfrom beneath causes the
;;;;r;.u
of the su-bjects you-would study are
so he will be well frepared when ;l;;; t, rise. This is a lift.
!!e,
what makes an airp_lane fly, how var- life's storms come.
Thrust is the force that carries an
ious weather conditions affect the What is your attitude. in life? Is it
fo;;; ihr"";h the air.
plane whije in flight, and the com- a servant's attitude? what are your ifii"rtisproducedbytheforceof
"i.pi"o"
the
ponents of an
-airplane. The _average a_mbitions in life? Whatever you propeller'anJ;;;;;Joriy trru;"t.
cost for ground school, says lohn,ls choose to be, always remember
loilt '- ;rrgis the force that resists thrust
about $ts0'
advice:
or the- forward motion oi
object
Those.who pass-ground school are "Give it your best shot, and do_ it t_[.";!], the air.
"nof drag
iil;;;"t
qualifiedtobegin-flyinglessons. Dur- as though yo, *"r" doing it tor ifre e;;-";?r
e.."iiv;p;;]il-shape of
ing.flight q-"-hogl (noncommercialJ Lord! Motivate yourself. tT you hav" trr? oti""i.
ril'rt,r'*fry--pt"rr", ,.u
students will take about 20 hours oi a dream of one day being a pilot or ;h;p;ith; *;yi["y-;;.''
flying lessons with an instructor. Stu- maybe an astronait, ttre; reich for vtih"r, a plane takes
off, lift is greater
dents ar-e th-en-required to obtain z0 the-stars. Whatever
a", r"i, gr"i than gravity,
vr"
tfrrrJis
g.Lat", tt r,
hours of solo flying time. Each stu- inlife,andkeepthatloalb"i;;t;.;- ;*.""a
FALL T99O T3

TV: Blessing or Curse?
By Rev. Chuck Goldberg
Television's worst fault is in giving

6-year-old son was an untrue view of life. Flip on any '"9lolf:'1".:r envrsron our enemles
hopelessly-evil'"
6r"rfii"g his teeth, with channel, and what do you see? neau- as anything but
totally-bad?
S-ho-uld we
Brtis
TV
handsome
111y- *it"",, help, when tiful young women and
No way!
homes?
from
our
banish
it
poor.
and
tut
fEw
elJerly
men,
suddenly fr" said,
v
b."gt1sports
-"Mother, there's something I've been nr""pt for shows lik" ho""urrr, Yh"'1 TY
:ltl':g
-DusqvrttJ
I baninto mv time with God,
;";ii"g i;;rt Vou to, awhile." your usual television tr."ifvlt "pp.i ished
:lgt'y
lived
and
my
TV
from
good
living
the
or middle-class and
"What is it?" she asked.
-home
,,Whatis,,,."H"p.o"""aedtosay life-AndviolencehappenionTV ro just fine without it for T years' After
I got married, my wife finally contimes more than in r6it tit".
the word.
Prime time TV contains six to eight vinced me to bring it back' Now TV
Sfrolt"a to reality, my wife ques'
tr,vfry
violent acts per hour, with two 6rr- is no longer a problem because I contiorr"a,
---,in"""r.u,; do you astt"
,,I,ve
tertaining mu.ders a night. The more trol it, and it doesn't control me. Tobeen
he replied,
violence"you see, the-"more you r-e- Cfthel my family and I enjoy some
h";;;iisomuchtnTV."
and the
Our children are only allowed to g"rd it as- okay to solve your prob- shows, an occasional movie,
to
is
mainly
But
the
TV
used
news.
afficted
kids
are
And
not
only
iems.
*"tJ p;bli" teievision and christoo!
adults
are
violence;
by
TV
amazed
were
We
tian programming.
The simple fact is TV programs .
thatouryoungboywouldbeexposed
Studies show the
often contradict Jesus' tJu"tii"er.
to such thoughts.
our
enemies,
to
love
us
taught
Studies show the average Arneri- Jesus
AmefiCan
aVeIAge
-L
can home has the TV on 5 to 7 hours to turn the other cheek, and to rehome has the TV
in
a day. So if a kindergartner watches spond to evil with- gooi. il*
On 5 tO 7 hOUfS a
iO ir""rr a *eek, bf;g;16 he will Sirows, though, tell"us to hate our

y

have spent more time before the

TV

enemies, to respond to evil with

evil,

dry,

than in school!
Television is clearly a powerful
force, impressing us in ways we don't Thomas Radecki, research director
pro-grams, which
realize. TV makes litiie #ort to pro- for the National Coalition of ielevi- watch Christian
day and give
during.the
my
wife
bless
i;;i t;;g *inar. Kids today can re- sion Violence, said this: "Children my, kids an alternative to
the oftenturn from school and watch Geraldo learn the values being taught on TVcartoons'
morning
violent
Saturday
violence
th"at
;ili;ifi;;bi""tr they shouldn't be to,hate their enemies,
Because my 6-year-old son is being
;;;;;"dU, Oi th"y can see a heavy ,olr", problems, that nonviolent re- exposed
to christian TV shows, he
metal band on MTV grating to words sistance doesn't work. . . . TV, even
grown
has
closer to God and has bethe cartoons, doesn't consider'workJ.,i"iau]
;;ffiililg,
come a little authority on the Book
"nd
of Revelation.
Clearly, TV can be a great blessing
or a terrible curse. It has captured
events that will live forever. It has
forever
changed our culture and the
way we view our world.
Careful use of the TV helps inform
us, educate us, and inspire us. But if
you just plop in front of the set and
watch whatever comes on, You are
doing yourself no good and are developing a habit that may be hard to
break. For example, spending hours
watching the bright moving images
does nothing for your imagination or
creativity. If this is your case, get off
the couch and read a book, plaY a
game, or call a friend.
What is TV for you-blessing or
curse? It can enrich vour life. It all
depends on youl
@
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and to take the levenge that fits the
wrong.
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While taking a test, a bright, young
A man finally succeeded in buying
man became stumped on the second a parrot at an auction after some spirquestion. It read: "Give the number ited bidding.
of tons of coal shipped out of the
"I hope the bird talks," he said to
United States in any given year.
the auctioneer.
After a few moments of thought,
"Talk!" responded the auctioneer.
the boy wrote: "None in the year A.D. "Who do you think's been bidding

32,"

against you

***

for:t:

Question: What does a frog say when
he wants his money back?

Answer: Rebate! Rebate!
Sylvia Kreng
Los Angeles, California

5 minutes?"
,*k:trr,

:',

-

A stranger entered a church in the
At the end of the art period, the
middle of the sermon and sat on the nursery school teacher went around
back pew. After a while he began to the classroom to check the drawings
fidget.
of the 4-year-olds,
Leaning toward the white-haired
Pausing before a blank sheet of paman beside him, the stranger whis- per, she inquired, "What is this?"
pered, "How long has the reverend
"A boat," said the young boy.
been preaching?
"But I don't see a boat," said the
"Oh, 30 or 40 years, I think," an- teacher.
swered the old man.
"That's because it just sank!"
wAfrf ao Ya) b/RlfE oN luaT NoTe tN1.ueoofiLe
"In that case, I'll stay," decided the
stranger. "His sermon must be nearly Thomas LaMance
finished."
Question: What did the father buffalo
Prewitt, New Mexico
say to his offspring when sending him
off to school?
Answer: Urror,

**

*

Question: Who is the thief they caught
by the meat counter?

Answer: The harnburglar.
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60ESS UE cAN Go -ro tHE /'i(ooN, BUl- t,vE
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Baby sardine to her mother as a submarine chugged by: "Look, Mom! A
can of people!"

Don Miller
Kensington, Maryland

Sbootfor tbe stars!

